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Free Correspondence Lessons 
IN OCCUL TISrI, By Ernest Loomis. 

This department of our work is for those who wish to thoroughly develop their occult powers and 
then to use them not only in all business and art but also in matters of health, in helping others, in 
the acquisition of knowledge, in the formation of business and other plans, in character building, in 
judgments of human character, in the pursuit of happiness, ic fact, in the accomplishment of every 
·lractical affair in life. 

The average student's inability to properly apply the principles and methods of occu~tism and 
thus to adequately demonstrate through results, its magical powers, is due, first, to bis failure to fully 
grasp the esoteric meanings of some of the underlying principles of the philosophy. Second, 
through failure to comprehensively understand tbe relations which each of its esoteric principles 
sustain to all the others. Third, through lack of th at true self-knowledge which teaches the relation 
of the interior forces to the Infinite and to the external world. Fourth, through opposing unknown 
esoteric undercurrents of the individual character. Fifth, through peculiarities of temperament and 
misunderstood individual tendencies. Sixth, through wastes of force, through lack of thought con
trol, through unknown psychic influences, through the sex functions, and otherwise. Seventh, 
through his consequent inability to properly govern the moods , marshal! tbe faculties and mass his 
occult forces . 

0 n ti od of remedying these difficulties and of thus training the student in ur e r1 s. accordance with those occult and scientific methods which enable 
him to multiply his powers and capacities many fold, are as follows, Yiz.: 

First. Through our four books, "Your Prnctical Forces," "Practical Occultism," ".Methods 
of Self-Help" and "Force lltassing Methods" (price $r.2S each) be is given a thorough general 
knowledge of the principles and methods of occultism, and also how to use his occult forces in all 
business and art. 

lSecond. Through the co-operative thought practices which are taught in those books and w!i:rh 
are then practiced daily by the student, and in connection with thousands of the members of our 
Brotherhood. 

Third. Through others of the $17.00 worth of books which are given to the member;; with this 
course of correspondence IesLons. 

Fourth. Through a thorcugh character delineation which is given the member by our Mr. Loomis. 
These delineations show by exhaustive scientific methods the various esoteric undercurrents, pecu
liarities and individual tendencies of his character, and offer him helps and accurate advice for the 
development of his occult powers and the individual tendencies so discovered. 

Fifth. Through helps to be used daily in the conservation and transmutation o[ the forces. 
Sixth. Through special daily thought helps and co-operative helps, to be also used with the above 

objects in view. 
Seventh. Through question sheet correspondence lessons and correspondence reviews of the 

student's answers and covering the twenty subjects treated of in "Practical Occultism," "Your 
Practical Forces "and "Methods of Self-Help" (all of which were written by Ernest Loomis). 
These twenty subjects cover the whole general philosophy. and by aid of the question sheet lessons 
and reviews the esoteric points contained therein are more fully brought out and in a way that adapts 
them especially to the student's peculiarities of temperament and individual needs which are revealed 
through the character delineation which is made for him. In fact this course teaches esoteric points 
of philosophy (such as the cause of force, etc.), which the scientists and great thinkers of the world 
have stumbled over and tried in vain to solve during all historic ages. The usefulness of this 
course is greatly increased by getting the whole philosophy including the student's answers and our 
correction (if any) of those answers all in permanent form: which can be referred to or reviewed. 

Tbere is at present no charge for these lessons , the only charge being ~21.00 for the $17.00 worth of 
!Noks, the charatter delineations, etc., and whi~h are a ueci:saan p~~ qi tlrn 1101uae. 



practical Occultism, 
A new book by ERNEST LOOMIS, which gives specific· 

CU ections and practical rules for the use of occuJt 
forces In all business and art. This Is ¥01• 

ume II. of Occult Science Library. 
Bound In Silk Clo~h. Pripe Sl~2l5, 1;>99tpaid. 

. PARTIAL SYNOPSIS OF' CONTENTS. 
Subject: Occultism In a Nutshell. 

Agents 
Wapte(f. 

I f 
·i 

Rules for inv.oking occult forces ih practical affairs.-No need for excessive llodily exertion.
Why .-How occult pFinciples may be al'>plied.-Prfociples self-evident.-Nothing which equals · 
occul ism in satisfying>wants.-How to obtain silent helps frcnn· occult fraternity.-The occultisf's ' 
throne.-Essence of atoms is vibration.-Man's atoms change to the poles of his thought.-Necesisity 
of Wiought instruction, thought direction and thought control.-Love principle must be awakened.- . 
Wl\y.-How.-Thought concentration, etc., thrdugh invocation.-Prayer.-How to invoke oecult 
power d-aily• from within.-Rules . ...:.Dealing with - cause~.-How ·precious forces ar~ wasted.-'Lhe 
throne of !.ov'c1-Love's powers.-How' to• tra;nsform ehvironmehts . .:_Attraeting persons . .:..:.How to 
overcome fear.-Rem'oving grasp on bodily atoms.i-Why hate and fear m.ust bi renounced.-Invok
ing powecs of higber sel!.-Occult nlles . ..l..The law of vibration.-Its ' expl-anation.-Its powers,.J... 
Occult practices which' break seals of other worlds.-Hero making.-Where to find oe'cult powers.
Purposes of the H. S. T. Brotberhood.-Tlieir· occult prac"tices.-Advimtages of co-operative thought<. · 
-Occultism applied to health-To business-To religfon,-Love's benedictioils and ·satisfactibns, · 

' · · · · · · Marriage. 
Esoteric significance 0f matrimony and L ove.-Closeted skelet<ins.-Victinis of matrimonial mis- · 

takes.-Matrimonial lotteries.-How avoided.-The.scienti.fic -backing of marri!i.ge.-How t.o remedy 
matrimonial mistakes.-Love laws and occultism.-Love and Vibration.- 0€cultislll' the science of ' 
Love.-Nature's original ma:rriage.-Ascert'aining man's rate of vibration'.-its application to matrl· 
monial selection.-Man the preserver of-woman's individuality and woman (if man's.-How replen• 
ish vibratory power.-\\loman and L ove.-How"she mars her beauty.-How ·avoided.-Secrel ol 
beauty.-Matrimonial mistakes.-How known.-Tlle puilisbments.-Causes•of sex love . .:....Its purpo
ses.-Man?s powers limitless.-His need of woman.-Necessity of understaRding vibration.-Ohang· 1 

ing one's ·rate•of vibra'tion.-Vibrator>)' diffusion.-Concenlration.-Deter·fuiniig m'atrimonial a!iap
tations.-Nu'mbers and vib.ratiions.'......lJanguage building numbers and vi·bratiolis.-Occult powers of 
woril.s . .i..Mystic numbers and 'matrim-0ny.-Wby courting sap quic-kly turns t o matrimonial vinega.r-. 
-Depolari zati'on.-Preventing disaords.-Transmutation.-Woman's right of bodily•tndependenc'e" 
in purity._ .....'.How woman may regain-lost influence over man. ' " 

1 l:low ito •Create Opporturiltfes. 
Man master, not slave.-Why tr-ueniastery a ·scrence.-fts principles simpl!;.-Truth simple, error 

complex.-Esoteric meaning ot simple things.-Es<iterieism •of thougbt,_:.Its •creative power. Illu
si0ns.-The spiritual earth .-Neutr'alizing and controllibg external magnetisms .-Though~ methods ' 
of disintegrating matter.-Shoulti•use with great caution.-Wb'y.-Mastering fate.-Scientific proofa 
of occultism and· man's' powe'rs.-Spir·itualJ paralytics.-Vibration the life "of the l1ody.-Why.- ' 
Occult effeds of tobacco and narce'tics.-Vibrato·ry-e. hw~tion.-Opening bars for psychic vampire's. 
-How man can cofu'prehend the fofinite.-The behrt fnherently ORlnipctent. Wliy.-Seven .basic 
principles <if Occultism.-Gaining control of vrbrafcion.-Marshalling interior forces.-Reiainlng 
"lost arts."-Why true occultism safe.- The At-one-ment.~Row occult powad are cultivated .~ 
O~cul-tldevelopment 11ot will force .-L.Why.-Unveilirig· interior potentialities.-Scientil!c devoti0n tlie 
road to self-mastery .. -How·we c'an get all things.-Possi·ble bee-a.use of la\v.-Daage'rs of projecting 
thought consciousness or drawi'iig on extern9.J 'psychic forces, etc.-True occult ~ower from vibra
tions within.-How awa:kened,~Hcn~ to avoidnaralful external psychic- influences.-Psycnlc pitfalls. 
-Diabolical fo rces and organisms' l ibh s "ar (il.e invisible.-Densest in large cities.-Why.-Dan
gers of psychic phenomena.-Occu f~powers not ·c1airvoyance.-How to draw for force.-Positive 
thought projections safe-Negative Unsafe.-Why,...... oon hour obse~vances.-Protecting influences. 
-Steps in controllin en.vi<onments ~d .sel&nlastecy.-'Value of self-knowledge.-How obtained.
Controlling moods.-Drifting.-Busine!s rules.-Occult practices.-How to forget trouble,-Rules. 

(This synopsis refers to only three out of the seven essays in this book.) 

Send to Occult Science Library, 



CH~RACTER DELINEATIONS. 
,, 

It is designed in this important department of our work to offer students the safe means of obtrun· 
ing that true self-knowledge-which is at the foundation of all development of occult powers. It is 
only when one understands bis individual talents and capacities that be can make the most of them 
in business, holl!e life, matrimony, social life, etc., etc. For instance, in business-life, failure, disap· 
poh\t~1ient, regrets and humiliations are the almost certain results of ill-cbosen pursuits, therefore 
the scie,ntific question of the h.usiness adaptation is of almost unequalled importance. Most persons 
stumble into .business or are thrown into it by accident, temporary necessity, misguided ambition or 
perverted fancy, and with little if any serious thought as to their real fitness for the vocation they 
adopt. The natural consequence is waste of time and life's forces, loss of hope and courage and a 
S(lpping of the very foundations of success and talent. Success is almost certain to those who get 
iQto the right places to begin with, and wb·o then \Vork intelligen~ly and faithfully, with the earnest· 
ness and ~nthusiasm \vhich hope and adaptation inspires. Most persons also have ten times !more 
talent than they themselves think, and waste their very lives in unsuitable occupa(lons which yield 
only about one·t~nth of the mon,ey and happiness that would be possible in an occupation scientific· 
a\ly, determined by their inber~µt constitutional biases. These principles apply with almost equal 
force in matters of mat~imony pr of growth, etc. 

This delineation department of our work was originally intended exclusively for the somewhat 
advanced m,ember,s ' oCthe Brotherhood. While the delineations are best taken in connection with 
the ~xo,teric degrees of the Brotherhood, they can, if desired, be taken separately, and at the regula~ 
C<?St of. $S.cXJ. The .i1lml)st inestimable advantage of taking these degrees and the delineations 
together. anfl 11-ll at on,ce is, that through the books and the twenty-one question sheet lessons and 
individual re~iews, covering the first twenty Occult Science Library booklets (by Ernest L.oomis), it 
plac~s ,the wjlole subject of. Qccultism before the student in a permanent forR1 that can be referred to 
or reviewe_d, ap.d reduces its prin,ciples to an actual working basis which is especially adapted to such 
needs and. ingiy~dual tendencies as would be shown by his delineation. All this would hardly be 
pos.sil)!e,,yere the lessons gl.ven orally to a general class even at great expense, because the teachings 
woulfl gc,>. in :,i.t ,one ear and perhaps out at the other .before having time t,o be digested. ,These ques· 
tion sheet le~.son~ are abso~utely (re,e to those who take the degrees, and are not given except in con· 
necti9n wj.tb the degrees. , The entire expense of the seven exoteric degrees, \Yhicb may and should 
be taken at once, is $21.00. That expen~e c;overs the delinea tions, the special. th9ught helps for a 
year (used for conserving the forces), the co-pperative thought helps, the question sheet lessons and 
revi~w~, •thq· $17.00 worth; of books on occultism which go wi.th the .degrees, and other important 
advantages whi~h can:)!ardl,y. be explained or fully appreciate!l except in corn;i,ection with the degrees. 
These books are all our own publications and were written mostly by Ernest Loomis. (The delin· 
eatlons are also made. by him personally.) Those who desire it caµ dispo•e of S10.oo worth of these , 
books ii) conneqtion with the degrees, anc! thus get back that much of the $21.00 expenditure. 

In these delineations ·we undertake by exhaustive and scientific methods to ascertain what are the 
various ~s~teric undercurrents of the character in question, and thus are we able to give helps and 
accurate l}dvice, for the development pf the individual t~lents so discovered, such as could be 
obtained, perharis, in no oth~r way. Send date and place of birth (also the hour, if possible), the 
circu!llference of the brain, the chest measure, the waist ineasure, the beigjlt, the general weight 
(with o.rdjnary .clothing), tqe color of hair, qf eyes and of complexion, the sex , the extent of the 
prev i~us l'~\ICfl ti_on, the present health, the occupation, if any, and whether married or single, also 
sen,d at· l1>a~t9ne photpgraph (th~ee-quarter view preferred) and the full address with remittance to 

1 ·'"" " · Send to 

Occult Science Library, 
., f. 

hn!>e 



Daily Subjects and Drills for the Universal Church of 
·Silent Demand. - -Continued. 

Copyright, 1899, by Ernest Loomis. 

1. Our Plan "in Outline. For the coming month let us 
bend our united efforts toward the attainment of four things, 
viz: success, self-mastery, self-culture and self-'help. So 
far as we have been able to ascertain, these daily subjects 

( ' 

have been found a practical and effi ci.ent help. Many have 
re ported the Iulfill~ e nt' o'f actual results, which they attri
bute to them, but we feel that we have hardly made a begin
ning, an.cl th~t the main result.s are yet to come. The prin
cipal thing is to concern ourselves with setting 'up the right 
causes, knowing as . we do that they cannot be separated 
from their legitimate results. In finding the higher self we 
are re.achi.ng the cause world, and unfil ·we do that we can 
scarcely expect 'all we 'are setting out to accomplish . We 

. can find the higher self only. . .through persistent practice and 
thought concentration. W e will, as heretofore, aim to give 
hints and helps, but the work requires daily individual prac
ti ce if we would gain real efficiency. In our noonday medi
tatio~ to-d~y 1et us use the affirmation: I-am-my-lziglzer-self. 
I -will-manifest-its-powers. 

2. Success. Occultism affords us the means of so inten
sifying "the thought centers, that to accompljsh a given task 
we need only ' to first shape it ~ell in our minds, when . its 
,ultimate 'consumati_on 

1 

is almost as good as assured. 1he 
'secret of success is coµcentration~conce ntration of thought, 
de t ~rmination of purpose, and continuity of action. On this 
day you may have determined upon a worthy plan of busi
ness. Does it 'seem in your mind like a foregon e certainty, 
or is the' plan ~ore than half subject to the will of this per
son or that person? Or, finally, are you in the habit of 
secretly trus'ting t ~ a traditional belief in "luck" or personal 

57 
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inheritan ce ? · No half-hearted plan ever succeeded justifi
abl y, so fix ed and unalterabl e are the requirements of well 
doing, honest deal ing and good thinking. Meditate upon 
this . . Go carefully ove,r your plans, and .see how many of 
them are unconditional and how many conditional ones. 
When 11-ble to dassify them justly, you will naturally draw 
to yourself the discriminating powers of_ a successful organ
izer. The ar~hitect who is well known draws every line 
into his building with an instinctive love of success. His 
id eas are new, and therefore of value. His powers of con 
centration have been train ed and are ready the moment he 
begins to think. To-day let us try and focu!i our thoughts 
upon these first princi pies of success. If it will better your 
powers of concentration, use the affirmation : I-wil!- do
w!zat-1-will-to-do. My-powers-are-limitless. 

3. Distinctness of Motive. No act of legislation ever 
succee ded, or, we might safely say, eV"er stood the final tests 
ot th e courts, exce pt that it was set orth by it.; author in 
unm.istakabl e terms . . The central motive, distinctly express
ed, is the one to act from invari<\bly. You may be called a 
"one-idea" person, but is not one idea ~uccessfu!ly handl ed 
especially if it be a general and basic principle, '~orth a hun
dred only partially developed ? · A strai1Iht forward ·nature 
is usually exact and painstaking. When the occultist wants 
money, he does not conjure up unfair and quest ionabl,e 
me'ans of getting it, for he knows the false keynote is always 
discordant and will neutralize the entire harmony of the 
transaction. H e sets his stakes within the circle of honest 
dealing. He trusts his powers only to the extent tha t he 
has evolved them from the within. To go furth er than this 
he resorts to his habit of conce ntration, and is cautious to 
have a reserve force on hand for unexpected needs. Ev en 
to-day our motives, both in social and in business life, may 
lack form and distindiveness. Then let the study for th e 
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next twenty-four hours be to assert them ·definitely, and 
wi~h firmness and justice. Habitual concentration will aid 
you at all times. Use few words and think methodically. 
There is success in this. Affirm with undoubting faith : My 
tltoughts-and- aims-are-just, -honorable- and - abiding. I - wzll
succeed-in- my-purposes. 

4. Success in Teaching. If you are an in structor of the 
young, the m erest knowl edge of occult law is benefic\al. 
To find in what sign of the Zodiac each child is born, enables 
you to more readily account for almost every tendency of 
th eir minds and traits o f c~aracter. Of course the teacher 
should be reasonably familliar with each o{ the twelve signs 
to make the knowledge practical. This is not a difficult 
accomplishment. A general and thorough knowledge of 
occultism should be acquired, all of which is just so mu ch 
additional capital in the earning p9wers of the teacher. W e 
have found that teachers who pave qualified if no more than 
in th e rudiments of occultism, have brought themselves 
greatly in demand and have secured rapid promotio ns 
though the school boards which thus recognize their abili
ties littl e know of the real source of their added wisdom. 
The parent's training of th e child is al so manifes tly better 
the moment they engage in occult studies. It is in fact the 
superior wis<tl0m upon which the model home can be fo s
tered and protected. Le t us take the thought of wisdom 
getting and popula-r education for our text to-day-its hopes 
for the. future and its possibilities and advantages in behalf 
of child-life everywhere. You will, we think, be greatly sur
prised to find how many real advantages you can enumerate 
coul d occultism become a part of the education of the popu
lar instructor of the day. 

5. Originality. Frequently do we read of the passi~g 
away of a person who was the origi nator of some id ea or 
c\.lstom which has become world-famous. Before his advent . 
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we may have got alopg very well without his i<;lea, but ROW 

that he has lived, and 9ur accepted modes of civil life are 
so popular, it has become almost indispensable. This feat
ure of success, though rare, is a most interesting one. F ew· 
are originators, many are imitators . . It might be borne i,n 
mind that all originators seem to be b.orn and find success 
in just their proper epochs in history. Mrs. Stowe's Uncl e 
Tom's Cabin was the wori{ of an inspired genius, yet suc
cessful only after repeated rejections by the publishers., 
Though the great national conflict must have foreshadowed 
the book, it took a woman's intuitive and inspired mind to 
discover the elements of success it contained. Concentra
tion in behalf of a given cause, and a willingness to ser~e. 
has produced many a gifted work in science and literature. 
We can all become originatoi:s by changing our habits of , 
polarizati0n. To best attain success, one should concentrate 
with an evenness of thought and purpose. Do not antagon- · 
ize the vibrations by haste, but try to focus every l;;i.tent 
mind energy to apply to the thing you have under way. If 
in meditation, use the words: The-wholeness-of-tfte-law-£s
my-£nheritance. l-draw-my-£nsp£rat£on-d£rect-from-£ts-exhaust,
less-founta£n-w£th£n-myself. · 

6. Our P~rposes. How many of u~ have distinct and 
clearly defined purposes and objects of pursuit? The 
chances are that we are but drifting and that if asked what • 
are our purposes we could not give any very intelligent 
answer. Can we reasonably expett to accomplish anything 
worthy of ourselves until we at least know our desires and 
fQrm our purposes? Carlyle said "Blessed is he who has 
found his work! Let him ask no other bl essedness. He 
has a work, a life purpose ; he has found it and will follow 
it ." Ralph Waldo Emerson voiced the same sentiment when 
he said "The crowning fortune of a man is to be born to 
some pursuit which finds him in employment and happiness 
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whether it be to ma~e baskets, or broad swords, or canals, 
or statues, or songs." "A congenial occupation is a per-. 
pet,ual joy; he who has one walks all his days in a sunny 
avenue; he who is doomed to an unsatisfactory pursuit 
travels a gloomy road" says a recent author. We should 
try to secure this great blessing by means of every possible 
source of information. In fact we should not rest satisfied 
until we have done so. Let us silently polarize our thoughts 
to this idea, using the noon hour as a means of invoking 
the powers of the higher self as a help in forming a judge-

. ment so important. Let us use the affirmation: 1-am-led
of-the-spirit-to-my-true-work. 

7. The Factors of Success. Accomplishment is made 
possible almost wholly by virtue of factors which are within 
ourselves. These are the forces which flow through the 
mentality, and they in t urn are depen.dent upon the' thought 
faculties of that mentality for expression, hence the import
ance of those moods of mind which are the moods of suc
cess. The first effort should be to gain qualities and pow
ers as a means of producing, maintaining and living con
stantly in _ the moods of success. The human mind is con
structed upon certain definate principles which may· be defi
nately known, theref.ore there is a science of lifa. · Ea-ch 
faculty of the mind is improvable by the simple method ©f 
giving it its natural food. That food is force. 'Ihought 
force and in fact all of our force originates in the higher 
self. Therefore true thought concentration beingr a method 
of coming into close touch with the higher •self and ©f 
awakening its resultant forces, is a method by which we can 
feed and unify every faculty of the mind, so that they will 
all unite in the accomplishment of some one wisely chosen 
purpose. Let us use the affirmation: 1-now-think-and-act
from-tlie-higher-selj-in-considering-tlze-factors-wlziclt-enter-t- i'nto 
my-life-problems; · J • 

I 
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8. How to F-orm Purposes. The fqrmation of wise p1.1t
·poses .implies a thoroughly accurate knowledge of every 
factor which bear~ upon the objec t sought. Then it be
comes a matter of judging of the relative importance ·of 
these various factors. Sometimes we wish to go in two or 
m0re directions at once, but this is impossibl e therefore we 

_ must 1rnt only selec t our purposes but also sacrifice if neces
sary the minor factors as a means of making them auxiliary 
t© th e- more important ones. The surgeon in the name of 
benevol.ence sometimes sacrifices a limb as a means of sav- · 
ing a life. Let us use the surgery of determination an d of 
our other executive faculties as a means of cutting off from 
'the patas.ites of minor rrurposes which· claim so much of· our 

. attention and· vitality and thereby defeat the g reater pur
poses which our highest perceptions woul.d deem wisest and 
.best. Let us silently hold the tliought: I-am;--living-for
my~best. 

9. The True Standard of Success. W e each should live 
for the· ete1;nal. This does not imply that we sbould ·en
tirely disregard the thiro:gs which are earthly and transi tory. 
On the other hand we should search for and find in each 
event _a:nd circumstance of our lives ' its true esote1'icism, or 
that within it which is ·permanent ai:id not transitory. To 
do otherwise 5s to exercise a spirit of condemna tion in pro
nouncing sup.e.rficial v.erdicts of great and small. 

The Divine unity which prevails thro'ughtout .nature should 
teach us thait there is no g reat or small in the eyes of God, 
or of that Infinite causal law which creates both great and 
small and which is faithfully and fmlly repres <Z nted in all i.ts 
products both great and small. 

The only difficulty is within ourselves, in our failure to 
perceive the law in small things ·and events. , In our failure 
to -perceive that we are thus but condemning ourselves," for 
with that judgment ye judge sha.11 ye be judged." 
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- Em;e1·$GH'l 1says "there is no history; orily bi0graphy." It 
is all but the history of the soul, of t )I.om soul li£e and of 
rpine; · for we all must live every event 'vvbjch time has, or 
can procluce.- .Hence the importance of living for the eter
nal ,; of haying trµe ~tandar.ds of success .; of finding ·our les
sons in all ~vents ,aiad circumstances which come ' to us; of 
perceiving .the e·sotericism, or causal laws of all things .. 
Ponder on th~se thoughts during the noon hour of concen
t.ration and apply their truth to your life by building it more 
qeeply• into th~. subcons<i:ious mind. 

10. Your Best. Can you truly Sa}', 1-am-living-for-my
besl? Are you mal~ing th'e most of your life ·? Your life in 
its ultimate mea:ns omnipotence, therefore there is plenty 
of room for irriprcwement; and self improvement is always 
possi.bl ~ , .for otherwi?e fin.al oµrnipotence would be .impos
sible . 

. The omnipote-nt force creating law of life is within you. 
It offer? yqu i~s. infinite .possibilities .here and now to the 
~xtent that you c;an · perceive and co-operate with it!D un
changeable principl es. You should obtain self-knowl
edge. (Re-read essay entitled Methods of Self-help through 
s.elf-knowledge.) To obtain true self-knowledge should 
be your firs~ step. Yo.ti shoµld "leave no ston.e un
turned." in ·obtaining it, and s.hould not rest satisfied until you · 
have done so., Hold in the silence the, imporfant thought. 
How.,.-can-J-best-obtain-true-selfknowledge-and-,-i'ts-selfhelp? 

11: Happiness. All happiness is necessari'ly derived 
through that soul consciousne~s which includes sensation. 
All con,S'Ciousness an·d all sensation is rie'cessa'rily vibratory 
in its nature and 1a!J vibvation is but the resultant of a defi
nate law. ·J:hat law )s the ·ode .Infinite law called God, 
which is "all an~ .wit.bin all." . It is within you now and for
ever. . The purpose of ·eo~sciqusness, sensation and life 
its elf is happz?zess. -If anyone telJ.s you the opposite do · ID.Ot 
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believe them even for a moment. If an exact and unchange
able law underlies all life, all sensation, all consciousness 
and all happiness then there are exact principles and laws 
0f haf>piness which may be definitely known and applied. 

Your happi.ness is in your own hands. Happiness is the 
necessary consequence of complying with the law of vibra
tion and of thl!ls awakening its consequent forces. The har
moni©l!ls flow and activity of those forces· is happiness. 
Their jnharmonious flow is misery and the only misery. 
Will you be happy or miserable? The case rests with you. 
Happi,ness scientifically attained means (vibratory) power, 
Siti;c~~SS;;.wis,dom and all that the heart ca:n wish for. R.e
r-ead ·essa:y en,titled ":fhe Esoteric Laws. of Happiness." 
$old .this subject in thought during the noonday silence. 

I2i • Ordwth-Force=rlassing· Life means progress. It 
is "a search for power" and happiness and is likely to be 
successful ·o.nly to the extent that its methods are scientific. 
Power means "vibration. · There is a law of vibration. It is 
likewise the. law of power. That law is within you-now. 
Can you not feel it? Listen-for the silent sounds of its 
influx 0.£ force and its force currents------. Did you 
not feel them ? Listen again-. There is a science of life, 
of growth, of force-massing, which is but the science of this 
interior law 0f force. Occultism is this sc-ience of life. 
. The joy of livjng consists largely in growth. Learn this • 

science of life and then watch your progress as you become 
more beautiful, more powerful, mote 'successful, more joy
o_us; until finally life pecomes one complete round of rejoic
ing. Sjlently hold in thought the question How can.., I "re-
joice eyermore" as St Paul said we should cl©. ' 

, 13. .Service. Love is• basic in mah's constitution as well 
as thfoughornt nature. -Love implies service. True service 
pe.rtains to things permanent, ·to conduct, to character ·and 
to ·character building. You are your higher self. It is all 
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related, therefore tn serving othe'rs you are but serving your
self. You cannot be permanently happy until you make 
this principle of service a primary consideration in your life. 

In a sense the world does not need your help because it 
is governed by a law whi·ch is all-sufficient in caring for its 
own; but you need to help the world as a means of truly 
helping yourself. The universe will 'give to you of its 
abundance to the extent that you truly give to the world of 
th e abundant resources within yourself, which Infinite law 
has placed at the service of whoever will but learn and obey. 
Silently ask your.Self the question How-can-I-best-help-my
self-by-giving-to-the- world? 

14. Health is but the harmony or equilibrium of your for
ces. All your forces are but the product of that law of 
force, or soul pri'nciple, which is your power to think. Your 
thought faculties constitute -your entire mentality. In deal
ing with them you are. dealii:ig .with the whole question of 
your forces and th erefore' of your health- the resultant. 
The laws of ~ii:id are exact and unchangeabl e. They may 
be definate.ly known and understandin gly conformed to in 
the attainmenf of definite results. "As a man think e.th in 
his heart so is he." 

This noon-hour practice of thought concentration is but 
a method of thin:king from the heart, or soul center, and in 
such a way that the forc es will flow in that perfect harmony 
which ever prevails within the interio.r forc e creating law at 
the center of Being. To reach it is a speci es of aspi ~ation, 
or devotion, which teridsr to infuse the bo'dy and its very sur
roundings with · reverential harmony, peace, repose and 
power. Hold the affirmation : 1-now-tlzink-from-the-very
center-of-my-.Being. I-infuse-my-whole-body - with-its,- ever
harmoniom-powers. 

15. Latent Knowledge. Each individual in his soul prin
ciples. is representative of the law of vibration. His brain-
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cells are but the accumulated vibratory sediment which is 
the essence of all his past sou l experiences during count less 
ages. The brain and mentality represents the latent knowl
edge and wisclom thus acquired. This latent knowledge 
should be awakened that it may become active for good in 
the life. 

W e are now in the Zodiaca,l sign Taurus which among 
other things is representative of latent knowledge, therefore 
we get the assistance of universal currents in our prese nt 
efforts to awaken through thought concentration, that latent 
knowledge which is of the higher self. Thought concentra
tion by connecting the thought consciousness more closely 
with the higher self, awakens its vibratory forces and also 
the vibratory sediment of k1:10wledge previously gained 
through experience, as effectually as one could stir up yel
low jackets by poking their n~s t with a stick, and on some
thing the same principle. 

W e should ever work with the universal currents rather 
than against them. In our efforts to do so a knowledge of 
the esote ric meanings of the signs of the Zodiac can be 
made very useful. Our strength is in obedience rath er than 
in opposing natural law. We need but to learn, listen and 
obey. Hold th e affirmation : 1-now-imbibe-the-latent-knowl
edge-and- wisdom- whic!z- is-of-the-higher-self. I-send-its-for
ces-£nto-my-every-surrozmding-and-thus-bring-to-myself-all
that-is-helpful-and-needful,-and-tlzat- can-contribute-to-my-hap
piness. 

16. · Stability. Taurus is a fixed sign of the Zodiac. It 
is represe ntative of that principle of stability which gives 
those who are born in that sign, (unl ess modified by other 
planetary conditions) the "stiff neck" or even bull-headed
ness which enables them to persevere in efforts to accom
plish their chosen purposes. It genera11y produces a sensi
tive, fine grained and steady interior nature. It is what is call-
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ed an interior gign. It helps to polarize the forces to the with
in, or to the.higher seH. Taurus is symbolized by "the bull." 
This animal is so sensitive that for fear of getting hurt he 
keeps his neck drawn nearly all the time'. Taurus persons 
are sometimes "big bluffers," but they have much psycho
logical and will power, as well as general stability, which 
are traits much needed among students of occultism. How 
often do we find such .students flitting from one thing to 
another, ever in search of new sensations. 

The spirit will ever goad us on in the attainment of 
knowl edge of Truth, but we should beware lest we forget 
the importance of bas"ic princ:iples and of the occult prac
tices based thereon. It is an easy ma,trer to get side-tracked 
on issues of secondary importance. ~ 

The greatest need of most persons is to thomughly pol
arize the forc es to the high er self as a means· of gaining its 
unchangeable steadiness and anchorage. Repetition of vib
ration is omnipotent. How can we so repeat our thought 
vibrations that we will attain that Taurean stability which 
is abl e to adh ere to basic principles through thick and thin? 
Hold the ·affirmation: I-now-polarize-my-forces-to-the-higher 
self. lts- steadfast?te ss-and--zts-powers-are-mine- now- a?td~ for
ever. 

17· Dignity. The lack of true dignity and self-trust is a 
national defect in th e American character. Its love of inde
pendence arises from other causes . Its power would be 
greater if it had more of the spirit which prompted the 
Indian Blackhawk to say "I am a man, you are another." 
This could be changed to "You are a man and I am another." 
When it is said as the result of a kno.wledge of man's per
manent Being, it has a tendency to cultivate that great power 
self-trust, and a reliance upon the law withi.rf which is the 
true inspirer of dignity. · 
· Let us si·leF1tly contemplate this questio;n' of d.ignity and 
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the laws and omnipotent interior powers on which it ~hould 
be based. Then we will feel stronger and more easily able 
to carry out our purposes and perform our practical duties 
in life. Perhaps it will prompt us to aspire to higher attain
ments, to enlarge our purposes and to so concentrate our 
energies as to convert our possibilities into powers and then 
into achievements. 

18. Prudence. The brain faculty which Phrenologists 
would term "caution," is representative of prudence, but if 
unduly developed, or abnormal in its action, it produces 
negative thought forces and habits of fear, worry, anxiety, 
despondency etc., which tend to drive results away instead 
of attracting them. In times of danger the highest prudence 
is generally to be courageous and self-possessed; when to 
listen to the voice of" caution" alone, would throw us into 
a panic ·of excitement and thereby unfit us for such action as 
might be necessary in averting the danger. 

The mind forces are a unit. They must be cultivated ·as 
a unit and then act unitedly, as a means of attracting the best 
which nature has in store for us. Our main reliance in ob
taining for ourselves the harmonious and therefore united 
and successful action of all the faculties should be the daily 
habit of thought concentration, because we thus obtaiH for 
ourselves the over-shadowing presence of the higher sdf, 
which enables us to act from it in all we do. Its words are · 
words of power. Its actions . are actions of power and are 
tbi.e. main factors in the production of successful results. 
•Hqld in thought these words "-Seek ye first the (interior) 
kingdom of heaven (of harmony arid ·power) and all these 
things will be added unto you." 

I9· Satisfaction. It is impossible that Infinite law should 
.be so cruel as to create wants that cannot be satisfied. 
Every desire of the human heart is capable of being legiti

;mate~y satisfied; but riesire. cannot b~ _ permanently satisfied 
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until every other <;lesire of the heart i·s als'o satisfied, .for th!€ 
mind is ·a unit. What are termed the lower desires must ibe 
subdued by the higher desires and thus converted into 
strength and power. To gratify. them regardless of the 
higher desires would inevitably Jead to dep©larization of 
their forces, sq.tiety ·and ultimate disgust. Their legitim·ate 
purpose is to supply a basis of physical· power to the higher 
faculties and their desires. ' 

Happiness comes through conservati'.on and transml!lta
tion insteac;l of through animal irid1:1lgeii"ce. Occultism 
teaches the true methods of conservation,· for force-tnassj-ng 
or character-building is its purpose. Its methqds a.re m.eth
ods of thought concentration or s~i entific devotion. Emer
son says "I don't know if all matter will be fout;!d ' to be 
m;;tde of one ( vib~atory) element, but the world of. manners 
and actions is made of one stuff, and begin where we will Wf'; 

i re pretty sure in , a short space to be mumbling our, ten 
commandments." Yes scientific devotion gets at the root 
of it, of uni fy ing our forces, therefore, let us silently concen
trate on the affirmation : l-draw- my-life,-my-hap,pi7;Zess,-my1 

inspiration-and-my-=power-direct-from-its- central- law- within-
myse lf. ·. · 

' I 

:20. Duality. Let each of us silently soliloquize some, 
thing like this, viz-I am composed of the dual pri'nciples 
and for~es which pr.evail through0ut· nature;, ,M¥ work is to 
hold true to the universal· .laws and forces,' alfl:d also to the 
principles of individualism both of which are fully repre
sented within me. •The law of vibration, ·which; I am, in
clude~ qoth th(O! masculi'ne and- feminine, ·o.r positive and 
negative p,0les,,1 princjp.!es and forces. This , :Infinite univer· 
sal law is also the law of individualism, therefore of my in·. 
dividµality. ·-The ultimate of my individuality is to con
sciously become fully reunited .with this unive.rs~-1 law of ~II, 
life ,anq thereby consciously, ~anifest in full its div,ine omnjp1 
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oitence. My' soul ·yearns for that ultimate-my natural 
inheritance, and for 'the s'cientific knowledge which, when 
fuUy applied, makes its attainment possible. I aspire now 
to this highest attainment:· · I sil ently in voke ,the knowledge, 
the wisdom, the peace, thie power and the plentiful resources 
of that vibratory law which fs· my higher self and the origi'a 
of those dual poles a'nd .forces ·which compose my soul prin
ciple, the power to think. My thought now attaches itself 

. to this omnipotent source of 'supply, therefore my forces 
become immediately invigorated with its Divine elixir. 

'21. Scientific knowledge. The Zodiacal sigri Gemini is 
representative of those dual forc es which are symbolized in 
the almanac by "the twins." It is also represenfative of 
scientific knowledge, arid nciw that for a month its forces are 
focusing so directly.upon the earth and its inhabitants we 
shouid tty to become receptive to its gene'ral currents as'' /i 
means of acquiring that scientific knowledge which makes 
the highest attainments possible. Let, us imbibe these uni
versal forces in the silence, from the Higher self within and 
thereby also obtain thafse lf-p'o ise and soul rest and steadi~ 
ness of mind which ·beloags to t·he higher self an'd which is 
the especial need of Gemini characters. The Gemini p~wers 
cannot ·be full y utilized until this is done. · 

So. long as we try to travel in two dirediorts at 01k e, as 
do the Gemini twins, or to harass our souls with tile conflict
ing emotions ar.rd. unrest of surface' Vibrations will we . really 
travel in the direction of nervous prostration and the deple
tion of forces which leads to failure . and bitter · disappoint
ment. Our dua1l force's mustbe uni;fied, and thought concen
tration offers an ever available method·. ,Hold thoughts of 
soul-rest, self-poise and power. 

22. Expression. Our latent 'f()rces offe.r us lirtiitle~s pos-' 
sibilities. Througl:i the scientific kno~ledge b~ those' forces 
th~y can be converted into powers, and from that into ~ctual 
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achi evements. This should be the work of each individual. 
It should be begun now. The silence can be ~sed as a 
means of attaining these three-fold objects, first the knowl
edge, second the 01:ganized power and third the ,expression, 
or manifes tation of those powers. The importance of 
habitual co-operative thought concentration or force-mass-
ing is therefore apparent. · 

The process is simple in comparison with .the importance 
of th e objects sought, but it is none the less affeetual ' That 
simplicity should b'e its recommendation. Let us remember 
the ·lD-iblical story of him who was told to go and wash seven 
times in the river Jordan. Truth is ast'onishingly simple, 
as is sh0wn by the supposedly" unknowable'' law of vibration 
which is now explain ed in our course of .study. Your "dia
mond diggirigs '' are within. Go to the within now and try 
to more folly -realize the simple methods of thought concen
tration through which its pri·celess jewels may be brought to 
the surface, that they may shine now. 

23. Harmony.- Man's innermost being is eternally har
monious. D'iscord is of his external vibrations 01ify. ' It is 
an illusion from the. standpoint: of absolute Being. That 
which is reaf is eternal and perfect. Man's work is to bring 
these interior and eternal realities into his ex ternal being or 
consciousness. H ence the importance of keeping ever in · 
touch with this interior "kingdom o( heaven ," or harmony. 
The God within will always hear your prayers and answer 
your needs if you will but learn the art of scientific devotion, 
or thought concentration. This Infinite interior law is both · 
creator and preserver of your life, and as the power to think 
is your s~ul p.1inciple, it and your thought is the line of con
nection which attaches you to that limitless source of supply. 

What your soul really wants is to see or know the God. · 
within; and every discord in life i; but the reS'ult of getting ' 
on th~ wrong track in th~ dfort to find this, y·Qi,lr .pres ~i:ver · 
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and peace giver. Discord is the result of running against na
tural laws instead of with them; it is because your prayers or 
hearts desires are directed to an unknown or external God, in·
stead of to the one and only God which is within. Every scien
tific prayer must and will be answered. See if you can now 
silently perceive the importance of looking to this one and 
only God within. Then persistently practice thought con- . 
centration until you learn the art of getting answers to your 
true prayers. 

24. Peace. The object of life is happiness, therefore it 
is important that you know how to obtain for yourself" that 
peace which passeth all unders tanding." It is the peace of 
power which is wanted instead of mere meekness, submis
sion and endurance. It comes as the result of conscious 
harmony with that interior law which is the Divine creative 
law. Exact principles underlie life, therefore there are 
exact and scientific methods of producing within ourselves 
that peace and happiness and power which is the object of 
life. This fact cannot be repeated too many times. These 
methods are not difficult to understand when the principles 
which underlie life are first duly comprehended. 

Thought concentration is the main method of producing 
these results. It deals with the interior forces, and in a way 
which awakens into harmonious action the vibratory forces 
which spring from the higher self or law of vibration. How 
wonderful that an object so important should be obtained 
by a method so simple. Let us now apply it as a means of 
filling the consciousness with harmony, peace, happiness and 
power. When you feel conscious of this overshadowing pres
ence of the soul, then send your forces out on the wings of 
thought to the objects and undertakings which you wish to 
accomplish. If you have not yet chosen your purposes and 
methods then do so now, in the silence, while you have pos
session of your bet ter faculti es, or highe~ self. 
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25. Deliberation. Americans as a nation a:re becoming 
less and less deliberate in the ir methods and actions. They 
are becoming afflicted with what one author has aptly term
ed "Americanitus." Lack of concentration has become a 
national defect. These noon hour practices of thought con
centration offer the very best method of overcoming this 
and most all other defects. To live and act from the higher 
self is a method of making the atonement, or at-one-ment 
with the God within, which the Christ so ably advocated by 
precept and example. Let us silently repeat the words 
"I-and-tlte-Fatlzer-( creative-law )- are- one." Let us be more 
deliberate and reposeful in our outward acts, and try to real
ize that th.e real activities are of the mind and soul rather 
than of th e body, and that excessive bodily activiti es drive 
results away, because they withdraw the forc es from that 
interior center of activity from which their real power is 
wield ed. Try to get the minC! perfectly clear on this point 
so that in your deliberate acts you will know exactly what 
you are doing from the standpoint of occultism. 

26. Courage. Nervousness or "Americanitus" implies 
a lack of courage. It is caused by force -wasting or force
scattering, not only by our American methods of hurry, anx
iety and overactivity,· but" also by the -consequent infringe
ments of natural law which are known so well by occultists. 
Let us try to-day to overcome this defect, so that for a day 
at least, we will even find pleasure in whatever exercise 
of strength is needed in coping with such difficulties as come 
to us. 

If we could but realize and then utilize our strength, no 
difficulty would be too great f@r us, no trial more than we 
could cheerfully bear and no circumstance sufficient to 
throw us into a panic of fear, excitement and worry. Lack 
of courage indicates a lack of perception of that esoteric 
and Infinitely tender Father principle which is ever caring 
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for its own. Thought concentration is an invocation of its 
ever living presence. Let us use that old say ing "I t is a 
long road which has no turning" and as we do so , think of 
the entire soul life instead of but a sing le earth life. If we 
can but comprehend how utterly unimportant are the petty 
difficulties of a sing le life, when compared with the entire 
soul life, th ey will sink into such insig nificance that we will 
be better abl e to cope with them, or at least to endure them 
if we are unable at once to overcome them. The development 
of strength implies th e necessity of having difficulties to over
come. They offer us our opportunities. 

27. Human Love. Many esoteric students show an in
clination to forge t th e importance of th e humun loves. · If 
they could but fully-comprehend th e Science of Being th ey 
would understand that the human loves and animal desires. 
are needed in the ideal character. Wh en properly controll
ed and subdued, their vibrat~ry forc es become converted 
into strength, thus offering a base on which rests the ability 
to-physically express , or manifest through man the mani: 
festing agent, the wondrous possibilities, powers and achieve
ments of Divine Love. 

Human concentrated love is, to be sure, but a training for 
that universal love which is boundless ; for that matter th e 
whole earth is not a finality . It and the human loves have 
their important uses and should not be despised. Natural 
law will not permit any on e to perman ently despise them . 

Gemini individuals are frequently lacking in re pose, con
t entment and the appreciation of the human loves. The ir 
faculti es and forces are turned toward inteUec tu al and sci en
tific uses, but· through occultism can and should be made 
to intell ectually comprehend the eso teric meanings of the 
common things in life. It then becomes poss ible to utilize 
this hig her intellectual perception and scientific knowledge 
~s a mea.ns ot extracting the eso teric swee tness from e very 
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event however common. Let the noonday concentration be · 
upon this thought viz, not less of the human but so much of 
the divine that the human will be transformed into its 
lik eness. 

28. Hope. How many there are who are continually 
moping, as if it were everybody's duty to continually teaze 
them not to commit suicide. What unnecessary pains we 
give ourselves in frying to" save " others, as if creative law 
had grown faint and powerless. "Let eve ry tub stand on 
its own bottom." Let individuals find within, that reliance 
upon the Divine law (within) which is their only safety. 

Unused muscles and faculti es soon lose their streng th . 
God is a living presence within each heart, and until that 
presence is perceived and drawn upon, the spirit of pure 
optimism is difficult to obtain. 

Optimism is that spirit of contentment which is a con
tinual feast. The hopeful spirit of optimism can be culti
vated through use of the optimistic faculti es and not in any 
other way. All the faculties when normal in th eir united 
action are optimistic. We should restrain the fac ulty of" cau
tion " when unduly deve loped, and obtain that thought control 
which enables us to live constantly in the · successful and 
constructive mood of hope, as one im portant means of 
bring ing out our full strength. Learn in the silence the im
portant art of forgeting your troubles. In that way you can 
drive th em away, for they have no real ex istence except in 
th e mind. Our trials are our opportunit ies for converting 
weakness into strength. 

29. Protection. From ignorance comes ·fear ' and from 
fear comes direc tly or indirect ly nearly all of the illness, sin 
and misery which flesh is heir to; th en th e occult art of 
build in g arou nd ourselves or others an inpenetrabl e armor 
of protectio n should be appreciated in proportion to its im
portance. It is but a simple matter of thought concentra-
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· tion such as we are try ing to teach and practice. The effi
c~cy of this simple practice consis ts in its power to awaken 
from within a steady flow of vi bratory force whi ch is so 
harmonious that nothing inharmonious can find its way into 
the life, not even the unseen and harmful psychic forc es 
which constantly surround us. 

These thought habits and the consequent moods of suc
cess, set up the vibratory causes which carry us into harmo
nious thought currents, where nothing that is inharmonious 
can easily enter. They are forc e-massing instead of forc e
scattering in their tendencies. Let us use the 23rd Psalm in 
our silent meditations to-day, viz, "The Lord (the law) is 
my sh epherd. I shall not want." It" maketh me to li e down 
in green pastures." It" leadeth me beside the still waters." 
It" restoreth my soul etc." Try to fully realize its protecting 
influ ence. 

30. Companionships. L et us to-day silently practice the 
art of thought concentration as a means of attrac ting to our
selves our real fri ends, viz ; those who are on the same lin e 
of march and who can respond to our deepest feelings and 
sentiments. How precious are such fri endships, and the 
process of obtaining them is so simpl e that no one should 
neglect to set up from within himself, through thought con-

' centration etc, the necessary attracting causes. Let us dare 
to deal with realities and to fearlessly utter our heartfelt 
sentiments. It will help to establish our fri endships upon a 
basis of reality, and to sever our fri endly relations with 
those, who, by their shams and hypocricies, insult the d ignity 
of the name fri end by substitut irtg a counterfeit fo r its real
ity. If we permit such substitutes we are equally culpable, 
and to cut away from these shams, is g enerally th e first step 
in attracting to ourselves our real fri ends-no not th e fir st 
step because, to realize its importance and to determine upon 
such a stand, is the first or preliminary step. Let us hold the 
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Emersonian thought, "Every fri end whom not thy fantastic 
will, but the great ·and tender heart in thee craveth, shall 
lock th ee in his embrace" etc., or the affirmation: I-now-at
tract- my-real-friends. 

31. Circumstances. There is no limit to what thought 
concentration etc., can do in the attainment of desirable sur
rounding circumstances and conditions. Our real activities 
are of the mind rather than of the body. If-« one will but 
properly utilize part or all of the noon hour each day in this 
way, he will find, as weeks become months and months be
come years, that those hours were the most profitable of all. 
Re-read the essay "How to create opportunities." Sil ently 
study that occult art. Review the subjects of the month 
and ask yourself the questions. To what extent have I been 
benefited by these subjects and practices? To what extent 
have I been scientific and faithful in their observance? Is 
it wise for me to continue this practice·? If you have got
ten much from them you should feel thankful and keep on. If 
you have not received much or anything from th em, your need 
of them is thus mad e all the more apparent. Hold the 
affirmation: I-now-appropriate-tlze-essence-of-all-tltese-princl
ple s- mctlzods-and- T rutlzs. 

• 

The subjects for next month will be especially practical 
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popu ar ques mn •s, et that Th L I t • • Did you 

e atest Five Dollar set of Occult Science 11'.ibrary 
books for ten cents? The offer seems to be 
e ither an endless chain or an at temgt to se
cure members fo r the H ome Silent Thought 

Brotherhood which the New York and Chieago papers are talking so much about. In either event 
it is probably a good thing for th ose who use t he ticket and get the books. Here is one of th eir 
coupons, wh ich expla ins somet hing about it. Perhaps you can use it or a t least make out what it 
means. Those who do not wis !1 to sell their sev.en coupoqs can give them away to whoever will agree 
to use them. In that way they will sec ure fo r themselves thejive dollars worth of books at a cos t of 
only sevent y cents . Wh y not use one of th e following four coupons, so your name will be registered 
and then give the other three away to friends who will use them. 

Send this Coupon A New Book. Ha~ec~~~~~en 
t~~e;;;; n~~r~~~~nM .. c~'h\~i~~~~dsi\ ;j,7~j~,~ Musical Romances? 
you as a mem ber of tf1e first degree of th e Home 
Silent Though t Brotherhood. You will th en be It contains four beautiful stories writ-
sent a book of instructions showing bow you may ten by tl;ie musician, Aimee W. Wood. 
obtain practical helps, through this Brotherhood. 
whe110~er needed free of charge. Your name will The journals all praise its merits. 
also be r'egistered as agent for th e sale of seven 
of th ese ten-cent coupons {offering others th e Price, so Cents. 
same privileges) which will enalile you to get Address, 
back the seventy cents expended. When all of 
your seven ten-cent coupons have been so ld . and 
each one returned to us with seventv cents. you 
will then be s.ent, fr ee of charge, the four volumes 
(worth Sr.25 each) by Ernest Loomis . entitled 

C. J. BAR.TON, 
3332 Troos t Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

"YourPracticalForces.'' "Pra~tica!Occultism , " Do you w1"sh to .be well? 
"Methods of Self- Help," and "Force-Massing 
Methods. " This offers ~ou an opportunity to 

~~~ ~:hf1~~ t~~~utiit~~s~o rg~~:i~ 0i~~f'~~ii~fbre 
books and the Bro~he rhood helps free of charge. 

Ledger •• ::...... No .....•. ; •...• 

Send this Coupon 

R.ead 

Healing Thoughts, 
A book of 107 pages. You will then know how to 
get \Vell and to keep sound and well in every 
part. · 

" It possesses great strength. and beauty; it bas 
for its frontispi ece a beautitul portrait of the 
author, and its clearly printed Rages are hand
somely bound in white and gold. -Boston Ideas. 

Price, so Cents. 

T ogether with seventy cents to Ernest L oomis & 
Co .. 70-72 D earborn St .. Chicago. and it will admit 
you as a member of the first degree of the Home 
Silent Thought Brotherhood. You will then be Address 
sent a book of instructions showing bow you may 
obtain practical helps, through th is Brotherboodj. 

MR.S. C. J. BAR.TON, 
3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

whenever needed free of charge. Your nam e wil 
also be reg is tered as agent for the sale of seven SOUL GROWTH. 
of these ten-cent cou pons (offering others the 
same privil eges) which will enable _you to get 
back the se venty cents expended. When all of 
your •even ten-cent couvons have been sold . and 
each one returned to us with seventy cents. you 
will then be sent, free of charge. th e four volumes 
(worth Sr.25 each) by Ernest L oo mis. entitled 
'·Your Practical Forces,n "Practical Occultis m." 
"Methods of Self-Help," and "Force-M assing 
Methods." This offers ~ou an opportunity to 

A R.eal Hetfi. 
A Beautiful Present. 

By nary Champion Pratt. 
Twelve Short Essays and Twelve Poems on the 

following subjects, viz : 
r. Our Li ves. 7. Nature's Secrets. 
2. The Problem of L'fe. 8. T o Thine Own Self 
3. Gleams of Truth. be True. 
4. The Peaceful Life. 9. Trial of F aith. 
5. Correspondences. 10. The Path of Peace. 
6. Lessons from the II. The Cross and th e 

~~~ ~~hfh~ t~!~':,g~it~~s.~o rg~~:i~ 01~~~r~~\1~m.; 
books and the Brothe rhood helps free of charge. 

Ledger . ...... _.. No . • ....• . ....• 

Leaves. Lil y. 
12. Jewels e>f Truth. 

Pric e •s Cents. Add ress, 
Occult Science Library, Chicago. 
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oo~ W 'ORK, 
AND HOW IT CAN HELP YOU. 

There are three general classes who sh~mld know of our work. 

First.-Those who desire the increased powers and the numberl€ss prac
tical benefits which a thorough knowledge of occultism offers. 

'Second.-Those who desire the financial benefits which can directly and 
in<ilirectly be obtained through us. 

Third.-Those who desire to become workers in the broad and ever broad'
ening field of occultism. 

The first and second Classes include almost everybody, many of whom will 
subsequently enter the third class as workers. The third class necessarily 
belongs also to the first. · 

OUR DEPARTMENTS. 
1. Our Text Books. We publish four books (<;m the general subject 

of Occultism) by Ernest Loomis, the titles of which are as follows, viz: "Your 
Practical Forces,"" Practical Occultism,"" Methods of Self-Help," and" Force
M~ssing Methods," (price $r.25 each.) These four . vol\.imes are what we 
term our text books of occultism, and they may be regarded as the verr 
foundation of almost our entire work. They also give all necessary in
formation concerning the degrees of our Brotherhood, and are the basis of 
our extensive correspondence system of question sheet lessons from which a 
somewhat exhaustive an<\ thoroughly practical knowledge of occultism can be 
obtained. They carefu11y and scientifically outline the whole general philoso
phy, and give the principles an~ methods of occultism so clearly that any 
ordinary student can by stuliy and practice g reat ly increase his occua powers 
of mind, and theii util ize them in scientific ways which ,:,,w bring. almost num
berless practical benefits. If ·1ou cannot at once take our entire course of 
t,eachings, you shoulcl at !ea.st obtain and re<1d these books, as your fin;t :?tep in 

J 
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occultism. The powers which occultism offer are so great that one should 
start right in the study, as a means of avoiding those commonly practiced 
inversions of its principles which lead to so many dangers and pitfalls. 

2. The Occult Science Library. We publish a monthly magazine called 
The Occult Science Library, the price of which is Sr.so per year, or 15 cents 
per copy. This magazine shows how to utilize your occult powers of mind in 
all business and art. It gives daily subjects for silent thought and the nec
essary directions, explanations, drills and occult practices which enable readers 
to obtain for themselves in their daily lives some of the proofs and demonstra
tions of occult principles which only an actual "living the ·life" can bring. 

3. Character Delineations and Scientific Advice. This important 
department of our work is for those who desire true self-knowledge and the 
safe, because scientific advice thus made possible. Nearly every failure in life 
is traceable to a neglect of this simple and inexpensive precaution. Each 
individual is endowed with an unlimited supply of occult power, and therefore 
would not fail if these latent forces were properly developed and used. No 
matter what your purposes and conditions in life may be, you need self-knowl
edge. The probability is that you are, at least to some extent, working against 
yourself. The undercurrents of your character, if known, would reveal the 
story and show how to overcome these difficulties and become more successful. 
Can you afford to forego this knowledge, when the expense of these exhaustive 
character delineations is only SS .oo-the saving perhaps thousands? Can you 
afford to take the responsibility of training children, or of teaching; employing 
or dealing with others without an. adequate self-knowledge? The whole pur
pose of life is self-discovery. It is, as Emerson says, "a search for power" 
which self-knowledge makes possible. Character building, health, happiness, 
success, etc., necessarily implies a knowledge of your talents, tendencies and 
opportunities. 

4. Our Course of Study and Brotherhood Degrees. The Home Silent 
Thought Brotherhood has seven exoteric degrees, or steps in self-culture, each 
of which have their intensely practical uses. The entire cost, including $17.00 
worth of books, question sheet lessons (46o questions), reviews, etc., is only 
$21.00, and can be obtained upon payment of the fee. The first five degrees 
include the delineation, several books and a year's sub~cription to the Occult 
Science Library, and can be obtained upon payment of the fee, 7.50. We 
cannot too highly recommend this entire course; as it is not only thorough but 
scientifically practical in every detail. It is almost essential as a preparation 
for successful work in occult or metaphysical lines, and can also be regarded 
as a most important preparation for the stirring general events which <Irr~ 

likely soon to occur. Plenty of people will get along very well without it, 
but we believe could invariably get along much better and easier with it. 

5. Our Other Publications. We also publish six other books, including 
a rare and handsomely bound occult book (price $5.00) which was written 490 
years ago by the famous mystic, Henry Cornelius Agrippa, Counsellor to 
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Charles the Fifth, .Emperor-of Germany and Judge of the Prerogative Court. 
The title of this book by Agrippa is, the "Philosophy of Natural Magk." Its 
merits have proven sufficient to stand the test of time, and it is likely to be 
appreciated by true mystics at least as a curiosity, if not for the helpful hints 
and .undercurrent of esotericism which it contains. The titles and prices of 
our other five books are as follows, viz: Emerson"s Essays (paper) 25c.; "The 
Hidden Faith," $1.00; "Quaint Crippen, Commercial Traveler," $1.00; "Royal 
Hearts," (paper) 5oc, and" Zelma, the Mystic, or, Wlrlte Magic vs. Bl'ack," $1.25 
all by Alwyn M. Thurber. Emerson's Essays are deeply philosophical, occult 
and standard for all time. A hunc;lred readings will not exhaust their esoteric 
meanings. The four books by Alwyn M. Thurber are occult stories which 
contain much sound philosophy, and which show by example how the princi
ples of .occultism can be advantageously applied. 

6. Our Book Department. Through our general book department we 
undeTtake to supply, postpaid, most any occult or other work, at the regular 
publisher's price. On many of the old and other standard miscellaneous books 
we can allow large discounts. You should send the regular retail prices for 
suc::h, and whatever amount we are able to allow as discount will be promptly 
returned to you. 

7. To Authors and Others. We have recently added a printing plaht 
t© our establishment, and are prepared to bring out books for authors on very 
favorable terms. If the books are good ones we can also greatly aid in selling 
them, as our facilities for selling 'are enlarging all the time. You could per
haps evolve ideas that would be of great service to the world. The time is 
rapidly approaching wheri people will think, as they never before have, and 
on these very Jines of metaphysical and occult philosophy, therefore, if you 
ha've really good ideas there will be a demand for them, and it is perhaps your 
duty to give them to the world an.d thus benefit the world and yourself more 
effectually than you could in most any other way. · ·· · 

8. Helps, Thought Treatments, etc. For the benefit of those woo nec;!d 
special :iccult helps in times of illness, bu,siness trouble, etc., we have organized 
for this pqrpose a special department, which is in charge of competent persons 
who have been especially trained for that work, and _whq receive the thought 
co-operation of the Brotherhood at certain times each day. The best way is 'to 
learn to thus J;ielp yourself, but until you have done that the services of this 
department might be advantageous. For all ordinary cases our charges are 
but $IO.oo per month, and we give three treatments daily. 

9·. _Oeneral nerchandise. We do a general supply or mail order bt!s
iness, and are prepared to offer nearly all kinds of merchandise at prices which 
are guaranteed to be as low or lower than those offered by the largest, oldest 
and 'cheapest supply houses in Chicago. This general guaranty insures to our 
customers the lowest possible prices which can be obtained in this the great
est purch~$ing center in the United Sta,tes, Send to\!$ for anythi'ng you wish 
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in the following lines of goods, viz: Books, Stationery, Groceries, Dry Gvods, 
Carpets, Cloaks, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Watches, Furniture, 
Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Harness, Buggies, Sewing 
Machines, Crockery, Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, Music Books, Sheet 
Music, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Photographic Goods, Bicycles, etc, etc. We 
will exercise all reasonable scrutiny over all purchases of goods, and guaran
tee that nothing will go to customers at a shade of variation above its real 
value.' In ordering small articles be sure to send a sufficient amount of money, 
and any amount that is left over will be promptly returned. In ordering large 
shipments or expensive articles send what amount you think your purchases 
will come to, and if it should be too much, the balance will be returned to you, 
or if too little the balance can be paid on receipt of goods. 

IO. Organization. What you owe to yourself and others is not only to 
become an oocultist in principles and practice, but also to become the organ
izer of a force-center for the good ·of yourself and others. Force-massing, or 
organization, is the object of the occultist; therefore you could hardly become , 
a true occultist without organizing such a center, at least within yourself. But 
the results will be better if you organize in connection with others, for the 
Brotherhood of man is; as basic in principle as is the Fatherhood of God. Our 
text books of occultism (the four books by Ernest Loomis) were designed not 
only for private study, but also to offer practical methods for applying the 
principles and practices therein explained, and in co-operation with others. 
Obtain these books, and if they offer effectual helps for your needs, then invite 
youi; friends and acquaintances to obtain and study them in connection with 
you. You could meet one afternoon or evening each week to unitedly read, 
discuss and practice their principles and occult methods. They teach the 
unchangeable Christ principles which the Christ referred to when he said, "On 
this rock will I found my church and all the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it." · The principles are equally reliable as a basis for your individual 
cµaracter. Extraordinary conditions, changes and re-adjustments, such as 
have never before been known are about to come upon us. You cannot intelli
gently study occultism deeply withmlt understanding why and what those general 
changes are to be. You can hardly be well prepared for them until you d0 so 
understand, nor until you make the Christ principles the unchangeable founda
tion for your character and life. In learning, applying and teaching the prin
ciples through these proposed classes and otherwise, you are beginning your part 
of the work for the Coming Universal Cb,urch of the Christ. You are helping 
to establish its outward foundations and will be led to other outward work 
which all true occulists have so much at heart. Let the chosen ones unite to 
found the Universal Church. Are you of the number? I1 so, then' be up and 
doing'. If you faithfully follow the organization plans herein suggested, it will 
be but the beginning of greater things which you cannot now easily forese e, 
and which will bring good results not easily measured in dollars and cents. 

A4dress Brnest Loomis &; Co., 70-72 Dearborn St., Chicago, 



r=orce=llassing Methods. 
By ERNEST LOOMIS. 

Bound in Silk Cloth. Price, $1.25, postpaid. 
PARTIAL SYNOPSIS OF" CONTENTS. (Of first three chapters.l 

All man' s natural resources but a mass of force.-H is selfhood centers in his forces.-His oppor· 
tuni ties spring (roll\, them.-Those opportuni ties of his own mak ing.--W hy.-Ma1\'s poss1bmt1es.
H ow reah zed ,-Force-massing the great purpose of life.-Success dependent upon it.-Success a 
dut y.-How possible.-Man's ent ire orgarnsm a center of force .-How massed.-'-'A ll fo rce from one 
law.- Sex lorces.-L ove and passion closely allied.-Why sex perversions so destructive.- Why s• 
c0mmon.-Tbe ordinary life almost a perversion.-Wby.-Why man unsuccess ful.-Sex J?leasures.
Why comparat ively limited.-Powers which may be at tained.-How.-Psychic causes of involuntary 
se11 wastes.-Almost uni versally true of ad ults .- H arm lul psych ic forces more inju_rious if unreal
izi!tl.-Wby.-Dream state receptive to harmful psychic forces.-How J?S ychic organisms arouse 
man's passsional laculties.- Nearly all suffere rs.-Psychic causes of insan1ty.-lnsan1ty and sex per
versi ons.-Why talented persons go insane.-Force-scattering habits.-A cure fo r insanit:y.- How to 
become master.-How to d ri ve away harmful ex ternal forces .-Worry.-How weak points left 
defenseless.-Perverted occult methods.-How they attract psychic-vampi res.-Universe fi ll ed with 
force alone.-How these forces act and react.-Downward attractions .-11" means of prqtection.
H ow to become king of force.-Why people drift.-L aw of growth.-The self-trusting sp1 rit. - H ow 
awakened.-Its natural language.-A useful self-protecti ng mantram.-Its magic power.-1'.Jnlimited 
rewards.-How obtained.-Pena!ties.-Largest force-sources when perverted are largest avenues of 
waste.-Chief avenues of waite.-The esoteric cause.-Sex tendencies.- Regeneration.- How pre· 
serve bodily forces indefinitely.-Sex wastes like tapping blood vessel for pleasu re.-Our inheritance. 
Sex forces 91Jo uld be ynderstood.- lts im portance in occultism.-Tbeir purpose .-EvidenGes of sex 
wastes.-Cannot be concealed.-Where and how t o increase fo rce.-Cause of fo rce no lopger "the 
unlmowable."-The sph ynx of all historic ages.-lts s ignificance.-How we will unite Science and 
R eligion.-How occultism can be utili zed. 

Your force-creating powers.-All forces to be repeated through you.-How.-Your harvest field.
Your reaper.-How becomes operati ve.-A basic J?rinciple.-A popular error about iµtegrit y.-A 
profitable lesson.-How man cheats himself.-Why mtegrity necessary in occultism.-Law of force. 
~Its morality cannot be permanentl y opposed.-Why.-Effects of dishonesty upon thought con· 
trol.-Upon occult forces .-Upon concentration.-Its disorganizing effects.-Penalties of bate.--'
Force-massing interferences.-How man ties his hands.-Effects of dishones t tho ught.- Its occult 
currents.-Disorgani zing habits.-Magnetisms .-l!ow to avoid and drive away disagreeable thin~s.
How to attract.-Spiritual laws.-Stepping stones.-How occult powers born .-Purpose of hfe.
Happiness.-Occult1sm a road to happiness and power.-Why.-How to combine duty and self
interest.-How to concentrate.- Value of possessions.-Why desires fina ll y gratify th emselves.
Thought forces which attract success.- Occu!t powers incompatible with wrong motives.-Why. 
--Basis of success.-Causes of fa ilure.-Compensations.-Why honesty is policy .- How to change 
e'nvironments.- Possibilities.-A case of "dog eat dog."-How hato, ang~;, etc ., are engen,_dered.
T heir occult effec ts.-Dishonesty an effort to cheat omnipotence -vvhy.-Why futile.-Why 
thoughts of hate, etc., most destructive to sender.-The law absolute.- Force.sendin!l" interferences. 
-Causes of defeat.-Cause of Napoleon's downfall.-Repulsion.-Attrac tion.-Bas1s of true suc· 
cess.-Vibratory exhaustion.-Force centers.-Heart.-Lungs.-Pineal gland.-Solar _plexus.-Sex.
Sex ual integrjty.-The science of love.-How to mass and conserve sex forces.-Transmutation. 
-Underlying realities.-The unsee11 world.-How man drained of fo rce.-H ow prevented.-Evi· 
dences of sex ual impudty.- Wh y greater in woman.-The science of force.-Methods of progress.
Spiritua1 electrol ysis.-Magical powers.-Based on true integrity.-Man 's powers of growth unlim
ited.-Why.-How to cultivate integrity.-Methods.-Shams.-Prophecies .-Their scientific founda
tion.-Special importance of true integri ty now.-Living from a principle.-Great changes.-Their 
causes.-Adjustmeuts.-Forcings of natural law. 

Primal soul 'energies.-How reduced to life results.-Causal law of attraction.-Occult practites 
necesdary.-Wby.-Man's latent knowledge.-lts evidences.-Recurring memories.-How knowled!l"e 
attracted.-Man's opportunities.-How aerived .- How to awaken slumbering energ ies.-Atom1t 
forces, magnetic currents, etc.- How created.-What attractiqn is.-Happiness through vibration. 
-Power.-Methods of attracting 'good things.-The beginning.-Possible of universal applica
tion.-Why.-How all may improve their cond it ions.-Powers of desire, hope, aspirations , etc.
How to multiply yo ur capabilitiPs a th ousand f.old .-First. second , third and fou rth steps.-An 
omnipot~nt backing.-Spiritual fo rces .- H ow operated.-How results become muddled.-How 
av oided.-Keep in contac t with highe r self.-How.-Why.-Disaouragement d1sgraceful.-Wby.
H ow results are driven a\Yay.-" Hoodoo" habits.-What they attract.-Sym pathy is force.-Should 
be used judicio usly.-How to help others .-Harmful sympathy.-A bsorbing misfortunes.-Thought 
curreuts.-Duty of teachers of occ ultism .-Man's g reat need.-How best answered.-Co·operat1ve 
helps.-The hel1fs we offer.-Wh y iO effective.-Attracting gualities.-The qu ali ties needed.-How to 
attract materia p ossessions, necessities, comforts, lu xu ri es, etc .-Power throug_h re.J?OSe.-Silent 
forces .-How to cut off from un~esirable things·.-How to cre_a te coming events.-The n1ishest '!tt.ain· 
ments.-Me"thods of strengthenmg ·character.- H ow we dnft.-How to overcome desire to miure 
others.-Real power not noisy.-Mirth noisy when real joy absent.-Power of positiveness.-Com
mon mis takes.-How people attract undesirable things.-H ow to attract cultivated associations, 
honest customers, employes, etc.- H ow to avoid thieves, tricksters, accidents/ etc.-Thoug ht control. 
-How obtained.- Its occult powers.-How wealth becomes a curse instead o blessing.-After death 
conditions of mi sers.-H0w to become master ot all material tbings.-What man should rule.-
0.:cult workers and th eir rewards. Send to Occult Science Library, 

70-72 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111. 



Eltanor Kirk's Tdta 
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PUBLICATION 

l'hi• journal 1.g published for the sake or mo.king 
people healthy &n\l happy. 

Where there is happln:eBB there lo always health. 
Jt Introduces the reader to himself', ma.king hlm 

acquainted with hi':I own God, resident in his 
own breast, and equaJ to the work o! overcom
ing a.11 things. 

It strikes a clear and triumphant note for :lndl
viduattty and steadfastly preaches the doctrine 
of look\ng at home for guidance, re°':ltzing the 
iruth of the Christ statement, "The kingdom or 
heaTen is within you." 
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Address 
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BUSINESS HINTS 
Of considerable importance may be obtained by reading the 253 page 
story, by Alwyn M. Thurber, entitled "Quaint Crippen, Commercial 
Traveler." It is believed that you will make more money and be 
happier the coming year if you will read and apply the teachings of 
this very successful drummer, who lived the life of Love and taught 
it both by precept and example to those with whom he came in con
tact in his busy life on the road. This book offers practical sugges
tions and helps to the multitude of persons who, though impregna:ted 
with the occult philosophy, do not know how to apply it. In paper 
binding 50 cents; in cloth, $1.00. Postage prepaid. 

1
, 

THE rlAR.R.IAGE QUESTION 
Is also considered at length in a 400 page .book by the same author 
(Alwyn M. Thurber) and entitled "Royal Hearts." The author has 
skillfully drawn two distinct pictures of married life-one the true, 
and· the other the false, though more common one. The book was 
written for a purpose, and is nobly fulfilling that purpose, which was 
to help those who through ignorance were suffering the penalties of 
matrimonial mistakes or wrong habits. By reading this book you 
perhaps may remove the cause of your misery and ill success. Then 
the penalties will cease. In paper, postpaid, 50 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
As our experience proves that those who order any one of the 

following occult booklets generally order others, and frequently all, 
we have decided to send a copy f ree to each person who will send 50 
cents for either of the above books, viz., "Quaint Crippen" or" Royal 
Hearts." We will also send a copy free to those who send 25 cents 
for Emerson's "Essays (307 pages bound in paEer). Emerson's 
Essays are truly occult and standard for all time. They are so well 
known that comment is unnecessary. Students who have read then 
only ten or fifteen times should remember that the hundredth reading 
does not exhaust their deep meanings. The following are the book
lets by Ernest Loomis and above referred to. They also are exten
sively and favorable known. The titles are as follows, viz.: Power of 
Thought to Produce Results in all Business and Art ; Love is Power; 
Woman's Occult Forces; How to Rule Your Kingdom; Useful 
Occult Practices; Esoteric Laws of Happiness; Occult Helps; 
Occultism in a Nutshell; Marriage; How to Create Opportunities; 
Your Talents; Health; Health Recipes; Methods of Using ··Occult 
Powers; Methods of Self-Help; Methods of Self-Help Through Self
Trust; Methods of Self-Help Through Self-Knowledge; and Methods 
of Self-Help Through Self-Culture. These booklets are 15 cents 
each. The entire eighteen will be sent prepaid for $2.25, or any 
twelve for $1.50. " ... _ 

Send to Occult Science Library, · 
70~72 Dearborn St., Chicago, m. 



NAMES. 
Everybody knows them. Send us the addresses of persons who are sufficiently liberal In thought, 

and freejrom prejudice, to read. our literature. Do not say, "There· ls nothing I can do." Who 
knows how many weary hearts may be helped. with their burdens, and bow wide may be the influen~e 
of such simple act as the sending of a single address. You will feel all the better by thus helpin~ 
others, and we will send you kindly and helpful thoughts. Do n.ot wait. Send names now. Send IS 
cents for the Ma.y number of Occult Science Library, entitled "Occultism in a Nutshell." ' 

EMERSON'S ESSAYS. . 
We advise students of Oceult Science to read Emerson's Essays in con'nedion with ou~ Occult 

Scienc.e Libraty It is generally · found .that they cast new rays of light on the su-bject and help 
illuminate points that might otherwise seem obscure. ', 

Those who order our (25 cent) edition of E;II!erson's· Ess.ays (first seri"es, 304 Pl!ges bound. in 
paper) will receive a copy of the Occult Science Library free of charge. 

· Occult Science Library, Chicago. 

1'he New Man 

The Mastery or t'ete Is a "reprint or the 

·~~1:~d81~~8~i1u~e \n of :~;nJe~0~~~~'t:~\~fchaf; 
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~he price of the book. Send to tbe 

New Man Pub. Co., eelolt, Hies. 
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Practical Healing .for 
Mind and Body, ( I: 

8y olANE w. YARNALL 

......••. I!;! one of t)le most va.lua.b\e books ever 
penned for sick and sufler!ng humanity. 

!~~"g~i; Kfs% ~=~r~~~~~~'ri!~1 ~~~~fs~urstjlt 
It Is just what Its name Implies and does 

rrnlly give what t.t claims to give, viz: 
Practical dlrectlons for bee.Ung both thtl 
sick mind and sick body. , 

( • • . I.} 1 

eou'N~'IN ' CLOTH)~2'.0d. lli d ,J (u} 
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A llonthly Magazin e devoted to Truth. 1 Sample 
. coj:>y free. • "'AddtesS ' ' 
HARMolilv, 3360 SevEmteen.th St. , 

• I F. M. HAlF.11LEY tJ1' la· ::> 
PUBLl-SHflllG:}i~q>. ". J1J, J l 

Sa.n Francisco, Calif. 1 87 WASHIN<rTON S·T.. ,.. ' Cljl,e ,Ac_;o, I~ . \) 
\ ' . I 
HriMice, not Sentiment; T,ruth, ndt ,Tl-a~ition. 

i :;J - Light of illeWorl~ :«.· ! 

T l > R ' " · u l I • · Edited and pub.tlsbed by· <J • '"' , J r _ · n~ . O.$'btUft1. ~··i~xv1~., ~u~9E,1><f/thst., o. ,: f.Pf,!J~"f>o1.t" M/n.n; ,< 1 

hbl"fhed.!~onthJr. 0(•. Dolla.r Per f~num. • 60 cen~ .;year ln the Untte i.:.tes'and Caluid~1 Jf 
ABELIGI\)-fRlLOSoPµwAL m'41'a.tine, designed to 7~ cents a y ~a.r to all ottier parts of.11he wprl.d. I . • • 

promote health· and -pt'o~perfty, niid to ntl- Its teachl'ngs are based upoli the evidence of.an / 
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tho.uglit and 'l-ll, 111terpreter oc. the ,"signs •of the • ~atter Is n~t.tbe v~s~ bu!~ ~~ L!! • 
~es." Bamplecopyon,.pplioatlon; - ' r ( J Teaching and heallrlg one by'co respondenoe. 
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YOUR PRACTICAL FORCES. 
A handsome volume colftalnlng Seven Essays, by ERNEST LOOMIS. whldl 

show how to use yoµr Occult forces in all Business and Ano 

Price, & "' .. 1.2~ 

Partial Synopsis of Contents. 
Powel'!I of snent co-oJleratfve thought to produce results In all business and art.-What tboum 91-

brations can accomphsh.-Value ot this knowledge.-lts means of practice.-Wby Knowle e ia 
power.-Dealing with the unseen.- Wastes of forces.-Keys to unlock latent forces within- rue 
Knowledge necessarily occult.-How to accomplish results without effort.-Rewarda for obeying 
occult law.-Its bearing on health, business1 etc.-Penalties for ~buse.-How to· dlssolYe o6st«• 
cles, discords or matter.-~ross vibrations.-Ciue to our methods.-Plans and objects of first 'I de
grees of Home Silent Thought Brotherhood,-How to reap its practical advantagea.-Tbe 5 esoteric 
ilegrees.-Unlimited op_portunities offered.-How force is gained.-Occult power of ri£:ht.-Why hon· 
esty is policy.-Thought currents.-Unseen forces that attract.-Power of combined thought.-Get• 
ting in thought current of Infinite good.-Power of thought to deal with rates of vibration of things. 
-Kingdom ·of power within.-Present methods shut off force.-Power of co-operative thou~ht to at• 
tract companionships.-Woman's occult forces.-How occult powers are bom.-Occult influences 
which produce large cities.-Power of justice.-What occultists foresee.-How to deal with difficul• 
ties.-What selfisn thought vibrations irenerate.-A spiritual thunderstorm.-Financial chemicaliza· 
t10n.-Womau's opportunity.-Woman s wisdom faculties.-Occult causes of woman's beauty.-Wo
men's power over man.-Occult mirror which reveals secrets of woman's charms.-Woman ruler of 
love's paradise.-Occult mysteries reduced to simple rules.-What woman's heart reveals.-Man's 
third eye.-Developing inner spiritual power.-Man's needs related to morals and immortality.-Creo 
ative power of thoughts.-How to break chains of imaginary servitude.-Man free now.-How.-What 
your thought can do.-Self·knowledge.-Its advantag_~s.-Spiritual liberation now.-Man's connec• 
tion with his source.-How all are actually related.-Harm!ul thought vibrations suicidal.-Events 
registered in astral light.-How tead.-How to obtain ideal surroundings.-Man self-hopnotized.
Man's dignity.-How woman's inner sight can aid man.-Examples.-How to accomplish great busi· 
ness results.- How to instruct your higher self to teach you to accomplish results1 improve your 
bealth1 etc., during sleep.-lmportant rules for each' day.-How business can be maae easy.-Awak· o 

ening inner force.-Using it.-Reaching it in others.-Difficulties.-How removed.-Why tme selfish• 
ness needs no restraints.-Nature always right.-Why finer tastes should begratified.-The Christ's 
example misunderstood.-Spiritual liberation comes by expanding (not stifiin~) selfishness.-How to 
obtain an abundance.-Proper uses of sympathy.-Thought cnrrents.-Infiuence of thought.~ 
How to Rule Your Kingdom. Possible to gratify every wish-How-The atom's evolution-Need ol 
self·knowledge.-Man's connection with his source.-How to demonstrate its omnipotence.-Thought's 
vibratory _powers.-Its origin.~Matter is vibration or solidified thought.-Proofs.-Proofs of oneness 
between God man and so called matter.-Evolution cleared up.-Immortality of man's thinking pow• 
er.-Thcught1s omnipotence.-The successful mood.-Thought control.-Man's kingdom the universe.
Ties between thought moods and success.~How to produce at will and maintain successfuI;Pioods.
How to organize thought forces.-Little success until learned.-Thought moods of failure,-How to 
make every undertaking successful.-Producing thought moulds.-Necessity oijustice.-Dealingwith 
causes.-How to keep at ba)'. destructive forces.-Wp_y;a justpurposepotent.-Lifecontinuous.-How 
to quiet fears.-Why the "Will" makes "the way."-How serenity maintained.-Sowing thought seeds 
of success.-Positive and negative moods.-Changing mental polarity.-Bodily inactivity advantage· 
ous.- Why.-Cultivating intuitions.-Overactivity founded on fear and worry.-Progress during sleep. 
-Trust.-Right Jeading'.'!,-Methods optlined for organizing thought forces.-How to brace up falter• 
iog thought faculties.-What worry signifies.-Doiog one thing at a time.-Why necessary.-Thought 
still active during small acts.-Moods win success, and not direct thought alone.-Why power and 
happiness synooymous.- Overshadowing soul's constant presence.-How secured.-Success thus as• 
sured.-Desires to do implies ability to do.- Permanent thought moods solidify. - Useful Occult 
Practi~es.-How to control circumstances. -An "Alladin's Lamp."-Occult practices that can be 
easill applied.-Simple methods of obtaining proofs.-Man born to be rich.-Proofs of immortality.
Mans irresistable mo.gnate.-Power of thoull'lit to satisfy wants.-Occult practices founded on laws of 
thought.-Secret of '!nan's power.-Vibration essence of things.-Thought controls vibration.-Intert> 
or thought methods whicli awaken high vibrations.-How to reach its de,Pths.-Power of silence.
Why more potent than when spoken.-Why words retard thought vibrations.-Sacred words.-Na· 
hue's punishments for profanity.-Vibratory effect of disagreeaole words.-The "Aura" of books.
An occult brotherhood.-Available by all at home.-Founded on laws of silence, thought, help from 
'!Vi thin, etc.-No cost for joining.-A?vant'!&'es so o~tained.-;-An occult practice.--Occult ties connect• 
!ng D?embers.-Occult ·methods of d1spensmg blessmg~.-Rmgs, books, ll!oney, etc.-All power fro':ll 
mtenor unfoldment.-SelJ knowled:>s.-Spec1al room, time, etc., for focusi~ occult forces.-Esoter<c 
significance of words.-What occult observances enable persona to do.-Fiiendships, b111iness suc
cess, etc.-Means of growth.-Essence of success.-Surroundinir conditions correSPQ.ridenees of per< 
manent moods.-Laws of vlbration.-Sclentific theories exploded.-Basisef magic...;.Ealargbg 1111111'1 
relations.-Law of love the basis of occultism and self·help.-How to obtai.n pleasant surromidi~
How nature makes.IJeople thlnk.-Prophecies fQr coming thre11 years.-OCcult &o11A1equeece1 o ll!ll
c\de.-Vampires.-Fillancial changes, earthquake!!o,. etc., etc-Aattol10Dlkal glfooft.-c.tuses.- 1!11 
disasters avoklod. T .• · 
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Methods of Self=Help 
87 ERNEST LOOMIS, 

(Vol UI. of Occult Science Library .Serles.) 

Agents 
Wanted. 

Tbla book shows bow to use your occult forces In all business and art. It 
explains the cause of force, therefore its self-helping and 

force•massing methods are almost invaluable. 

Bound in Silk Cloth. • Price Sl.26, postpaid • 

PARTIAL SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS. 

Sul>Ject: Methods of Self-Help Through Self-Culture, 

How to enrich the life.-The elixir of life.-Its ingredients.-Cause of evil.-Pathway to love.
Law of vibration.-Numbers.-Your vibrato"!"y keynote.-How known.-Value of eelf-knowledi!'e. 
-How to produce any desired effect.-How individual tendencies may be scientifically ascertained:
How true place in world ascertained.-Defects in our educational systems-Why round man gets 
in square hole-Man's ldestiny.-Source of occult powers.-Tbe thou~ht faculties an alphabet of 
ex]Jression.-Writlngs of adepts.-How Bible mar became luminous.-Esoteric meanings of words. 
-The "lost word."-Wbat it expresses.-Its tbril .-True purpose of life.-Love a science.-Whv.
lts prlnciples.-Its possibilities.-Its IJ()Wers.-Its methods.-How developed.-The pathway' to 
power and happiness.-Life's issues.-Your duty to yourself.-Gifts.-Tbeir esoteric significance.
A vision.-Past lives.-How educational defects remedied.-Methods.-Why facial lines and furrows 
come.-Evory_faculty improvable.-How.-How to awaken occult forces.-Causes of man's present 
~onditions.-Tbe soul's past incarnations.-How recalled.-Its future.-Causes of evolution.-lts 
1elation to man.-How interior magnetisms built.-How vibratory earth ties formed.-How broken. 
-How earth loves outgrown.-Wby man should not kill out desire.-Character building.-Cause of 
earth desires.- Methods of recalling memories of past lives.-Its undesirability.-Cause of death.
How interior llfe forces shut off and recol'ered.-Brotherhood methods of self-culture. 

A Plan of Self•Culture and Self•Help. 
Wit required to make and keep large fortune .-Your capital.-How utilized.-Organizing and dis

Ol'ganlzing metbods.-Importance of moods.-Metbods of thought training.-A secret of success.
Mental concentration.-Its importance.-Our force scattering educational methods.-Wby American 
fortunes fluctuating.-Diffusion

1
-Wby young men fail.-Main object of education.-Latent forces 

wltbln man.-Seven methods o awakening tbem.-Power of desire.-Of hope.-Of determination. 
-Of thought.-Aiding forces.-How obtained.-llllportance of moods.-Power of understanding.
Help from witbin.-An essential to true success.-First steps.-How the forces reorzanized.-How to 
produce and maintain successful moods.-An occult method of concentration.-Its importance.
The central dynamo of vibratory power.-How reached.-How to connect with higher self.-Thougbt 
methods of healing.-An occult practice.-lts powers.-How to gain command over all vibration.
How to find the true self.-How to overcome the inertia of matter and external tbings,-Purposes 
and methods of our seven exoteric brotherhood degrees.-Tbeir esotericism.-First step.-Aavan
tages of co-operative tbougbt.-How to overcome chaotic external forces.-Thougbt currents.-Sec
ond, third, fourth and fifth steps.-Their fignificance.-Need of workers, 

Helps. 
The "know-how" of occultism.-A partnership with natural law.-Its J>Owers.-Great powers 

fJXercised without exertion.-Occult powers from within.-How exercised.-How to release interior 
.m.ergies.-How to become microbe proof.-World composed of magnetic forces.-How 1J9larized to 
an educated will.-How to become master of all magnetic forces. A rule for healing-For money
making, happiness, etc.-Purpose of occultism.-Its importance.-Overlooked esotencism.-A new 
discovery.-The cause of motion.-All matter but modes of motion.-lmportance of getting com
mand of itscause.-Wbat occultism is not.-Force everywhere.-Unseen forces which surround us.
Malignant and poisonous currents.-How counteracted.-Harmful psychic forces.-Dangers of wrong 
psychic development methods.-How avoided.-All things evolve from witbin.-lnverted occult 
metbods.-Dangers of the seance room.-Deceptive occult pbenomena.-Obsession.-Psychic 
J\iaches.-Seance room delusions.-Psycbic causes of sex perversions.-Psychic conditions in cit1es.
Protectin~ lnfluences.-The only sure protection.-How to ward off poisonous forces.-An omnipo
~nt baekmg.-How richest material mental and spiritual dividends obtained. 

(Tbi.s synopsis i.s of the last three chapters only.) 

.Send to Occult Science Library ' ~ 
70-,2 Dearborn St., Chicago: 111. 


